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éf&w ■ Decisive Baffle Ends 
In Sweeping Successes 

For The Italians
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5 " « LOOMING UP.

Demand Peace, Better Food and In
ternal Reforms
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. 1half a Million Workers on Strike and 

Movement is Spreading Rapidly — 
Munition factories Involved—Several 
Cities Said to be in State of Siege- 
Workers Infuriated by Refusal of 
Minister of Interior to Grant Con* 
ference.
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thrown at 'Various points in . Paris an# Aj. «
the suburbs. Several persons were kilted 
and material damage is Sported,-accord- . ..
ygrto an official announcement Pull de
tails are lacking at present, but a further : ^
statement will be* issued as SQpti as pc- \ 
curate information is- received. "1.x

German air raids on Paris hare been 
infrequent during the past rear. Dun- __

@«4» IR
the last previous ridd on Paris was M II 

Jgy ?T, InT. Two

After Taking Three Strategic Heights, 
Allied Troops Capture Important Po
sition of Monte Di Val Bellia—fighting 
of Bloodiest Character at Close Grips
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London, JAiu 31—Strikes by half a million or 
workers, iti Germany, and the presentation of an ultimatum 
to the government demanding immediate negotiations for 
general peace on the basis of no annexations and no indemni
ties, better food, and a number of liberal demands, indicate 
clearly that the movement is of such importance as to cause 
the government disquietude. The strike movement embraces 
government and private shipbuilding yards, the mining 
très numerous important factories in the Berlin district.
There is also news of the formation of a workmen's council 
on the rnnArl of the workmen's and soldiers' councils in Rus; I 
sia. Herr Watraff, the minister of the interior, has been aric- 
ed to sanction the meetings of the workmen's council, but 
so far has given ho reply and is consulting the minister of Before that the last air raid

War* According to-.somc morts the strike involves . number *^T- 7“,)^ ™ raMrf
o. m^tÆorles snd'STsubnçrim whWm. butopVn t? S5&

, tew days or sn actual cessation of work. ”
^ ■arrlwT iVTe" orïtiTtîérman machines

more
Italian Army Headquarters in Northern Italy, Jan. 30—(By the Associ

ated Press)—The battle in the mountains west of the Brents river during the 
past two days has been one of the most decisive since the new battle lines 
Were formed. There have been sweeping s «cesses for the Italians, who, after 
t.H«g three strategic heights, captured yesterday the Important position of 
Monte Di Val Bella.

The enemy was driven far back from his former front with very heavy 
losses. The prisoners taken by the Italians exceed 2^00 men and more than 
one hundred officers, six cannon, one hundred machine guns and several thous
and rifles were captured. ■

The fighting was of rh* bloodiest character with hand grenades, bayonets, 
and knives.

An enemy attempt to bring forward large reinforcements caused a debacle, 
in which the retiring forces got into extreme confusion with those being brought 
to the front. 1
BRITISH AIRMEN ATTACK

London, Jan. 30—The following communication dealing with aviation was is
sued this evening!—

“Bombing attacks were carried outt Tuesday • vigorously against ammuni
tion dumps and airdromes all day long, while low flying machines engaged the 
enemy’s troops with machine gun fire.

“Eight hostile machines were downed in air tights and four were driven 
down out of control. An observation balloon was downed in flames.

“Three of our machines are missing.”
BYE-’WTTNESSES TELL THRILLIN G $TORY. 

ïll . ïtdîMt Headquarter, ti Nm**#"TW, J*«. 30-(By the Associated Press) 
-Eye-witnesses of the Italian attack of the past few days on the Aslago plat
eau tell a story of thrilling interest. From their accounts it appears that the 

" ■ Italian rush was in the darkness at 3 o’clock Monday morning. The
New York, Jan. 31—The coal short- s, ^ enemy forces were taken completely by surprise. The Alpini were in 

age in New York city and state has now i-UirV of this lighting, and by daylight they had swept the. first line
reached an alarming stage, according to benches and had taken an old church which formed a strategic point in the 
reports today by fuel administrators. memy 0£ defence. They were vigorously supported by the heroic Sassan 
Factories, store,s and public institutions brigade, which took and re-toofc the height of Col Del Rosso three times 
in large numbers have closed, it is re- against the stubborn, desperate resist! nee of the enemy.
ported, and unless relief soon comes -pbe early moments were a diversion to screen the main movement on the 
others must shut down. The fuel sup- right, where a stroke was delivered for the dominating height of Monte Di 
ply in many hospitals here is reported yaj y^la. It was here that the most severe fighting occurred through Monday 
to be low. night and in the early hours of Tuesday. Italian storming Loops took the

Reports from up-state Indicate that the eastern and western slopes, and by 11 o’ clock Tuesday morning had cut through 
situation is even worse than in New to the summit and were establishing themselves firmly in definite control of the 
York city, one administrator describing position.
it as “dreadful.” Much suffering has----------------------------------------------------- -—
been, reported in virtually evdry county.
Rush Food For Allies.

New York, Jan. 81—Fast freight 
trains, loaded with, food and other sup
plies for the Entente Allies, started from 
the middle west for New York and other 
Atlantic seaboard points today under 
orders issued as a war measure. This 
action was taken, it is said, upon urgent 
representations by the British, French 
and Italian governments as to the food 
situation abroad.
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Expresses lndigmitie* That He 
Sheuld Be Permitted te Dictate 
Peace Terms

was brought down and its occupants 
made prisoner.
For What?The Vorwaerts, in a scathing article, asks whether the 

Germans ought to laugh or cry, that while hundreds of thou
sands of workers have left the factories, the Prussian Diet 
should be discussing such unimportant matters as to whether 
the crown prince and other princes should be life members of

German union of labor, an Exchange Telegraph

SaAâSjiÇSÎS UKbt UUIÏirULÙUKl a-* u.
vthe moment when Germany is weakened by internal stn e t been in attendance upon the Brest-ut-
fall upon Germany and ruin her trade and smash German rf] U C AU MP are stm silent,”

competition. The appeal says. , . | uUU Ufll IIIU i says the despatch. “We see appearing
«XT/. want no ‘hunger peace.' Therefore, down with in the page, if not of history, then of"? W — r . . a . i tt --------------- the budget commission of the Reichstag,

mass strikes. Our future IS at Stake. ! an impotent old man who wishes to lead
_____ ._ cxATF OF SIEGE. Regina, Sask., Jan. 80—That the gov- Gcrmany through a red sea of blood to
CITIES IN STATE OF SIEGE. eminent of Canada, having taken the ]1Q[y jan(j 0f peace . . . Germany

e.___ e.____ t— at__A state of siege has been declared at Hamburg, Al- drastic action of conscripting men for feeding witl, her blood a dung heap of
Copenhagen, jan- oi a siase oi ,B _.. Socialist newsoaper. active service, a measure endorsed by ^ 8 • . military milUonaires

tone and Wandebeek, accordmg to the Hamburg Echo, a Socialist newspaper. ^ pcop,e> should at once introduce ac- j {ransmuting the tears of their
Amsterdam, Jan. 31—The number of strikers m Berlin is estimated at about ; tion to force the people of Canada to le into pearls for their wives.

1201)00 according to a semi-official statement issued in Berlin yesterday, when conserve food rather than continue along «And wll0 ;s speaking for this coun-
<« Berlin and the provinces Increase in the strike since Tuesday. a Une of education, was the belief put A je9ujt over seventy years of age,

Both in Berlin and toe Provinces i.ncrea»e tn forward this afternoon by members of . DrofcsS(>r of philosophy, a reactionary
there had been only an inconsiderable he strikes are spreading, according tir ^ locaJ women and other citizens at a froPra head to foot, a friend of the junk- 
Wednesda/s edition of the Koelnische Voltes Zeitung, which reports that rep-1 iargely attended meeting held at the | erg and of the ciergy.”
—«rotatives of labor in the various cities in the industrial region were expected parliament buildings here and address- The communication then expresses in- 

. • Ra.iin on Tuesdav ed b-v W- G- Root special representative dignation at such a man being the lead-
to meet in Berlin on Tuesday. , of the National Committee on Food er of Germany at such a difficult time

Agitation for a general strike in Munich is said to have failed after silo y conservation. and ^aiyges yhis speech, which it de-
meetinv but the movement spread to Forth, the largest manufacturing town in Further than tliis, the meeting went dares is merely a repetition of the
Cz h. ««P.,- -o «-• ». ‘V1” s'sirssi’s;

, continuance of the war and the bad food supply in the town were the reason manufacture and sale of ice cream, pro-
’ given for the strike at several meetings. hibition of killing of calves, and various

8 T-v, r—Hn newspapers, with few exceptions, have been published. The other steps, all of which had in view theThe Berlin newspapers, wiin lew ex.eP , conservation of food so that Britain and
of the German capital, the statement adds, sh g ' her aUies can receive from Canada the

there have

Berlin, Jan. 31, via London—“As a re
prisal,” says the official statement issued 
today by the war office, “we dropped
fourteen tons of bombs on Paris.” The , „
statement adds that the raid on the ment wireless despatch dated Brest-Gl 
French capital was the first systematic ovak, Monday, criticising Count Von 
attack from the air. Hertling, the imperial German chancel

lor, and his speech before the Reichstag 
main committee, was received here this 

The despatch was signed 
written by

London, Jan. 80—A Russian govern-

American Trench Raided.
Jan. 80—(By the Associated Press)—

With the American Army in France, 
An American position on a certain sec
tion of the French front was raided dur
ing a heavy fog shortly after dayUght 
this morning. The attack was preceded 
by a violent artillery barrage. Two 
Ueved to have been captured by the en- 
Americans were kiUed and four wound
ed. One soldier is missing and is be- 
emy.

Casualties have been occurring almost 
daily for several days on this sector. The 
deaths were caused by shell fire, mostly 
shrapnel.
British Official Statement

London, Jan. 81—The official state
ment from British headquarters in 
France and Belgium issued today reads:

“Our patrol secured prisoners last 
night in the neighborhood of Epehy. Be
yond some artillery activity south and 
north of Lens and in the neighborhood 
of Passchendaele, there is nothing fur
ther to report.”

London, Jan. 80—(Delayed)—The of
ficial communication from British head
quarters in France issued tonight fol
lows:

“The enemy’s artillery was somewhat 
active than usual in the neigh

borhood of Epehy and Haverincourt, in 
the La Bassee sector and east of Polygen 
Wood.”
Systematic Robbing of Belgium.

Washington, Jan. 80—Robbing of Bel
gium and destruction of Belgian indus
tries by the Germans continues relentless
ly, according to despatches today to the 
Belgian legation here. Linen and mat
tresses are being taken from hotels, 
boarding houses and convents, and the 
Belgians are not allowed to have wool in 
their possession. They are offered sea
weed as a substitute for wool at five 
cents a pound.

The big electric plant known 
L’Escaut, is said to have been stripped 
and its machinery placed in the German 
plant known as Rombacherhutte.
French Report

Paris, Jan. 81—“French patrols operat
ing at various points on the French 
front took prisoners,” says today’s of
ficial report. “Otherwise there were no 
developments during the night.

“On Tuesday French squadrons, in-

LABOR PARTY IN.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 80—The decis
ion to organize a labor political party, 
and the holding of a conference immedi
ately after the close of the present ses
sion, was decided on at the aftemoo* 
session of the British Columbia Fédéra» 
tion of Labor convention, after a long 

..discussion today. The approval of the 
formation of the political party was not 
unanimous.
and eighty-four for it

BERLIN, OHIO, WILL
CHANGE ITS NAME

Twelve voted against ih
Canton, Ohio, Jan. 30—Seven hundred 

and eighty-four aduK citizens of New 
Berlin, Ohio—a majority of the village- 
—recently signed petitions asking that 
the town be given the name of North 
Canton, because of the alleged attacks 
and barbarities of the German army. 
Robert Day, common pleas judge, after 
hearings today, directed issuance of an 
order permitting such action.

1

NEWS OF FREDERICTONspeeches all the German ministers have 
made since 1915. M. Radek accuses 
Germany under the terms proposed to 
Russia of attempting to place the burden 
of indemnities on the Russian people in 
marked form, together with a burden of 
German imperialism, and declares that 
the war weary peoples of France, Italy 
and Great Britain have not responded to 
the German peace invitations because, 
ascertaining from the speeches of Ger- 
men statesmen what Germany’s ideas of 
peace really mean, they were afraid to 
fall into the hands of highwaymen.

The writer says Count Von Hertling’s 
speech compels the question as to what 
degree does Germany desire to restrain 
Belgium’s independence and whether she 
is not thinking of violent annexations at 
the expense of France.

In conclusion the writer notes that 
Count Von Hertling fails to take note of 
any of the events in Austria, but he adds 
that the Austrian struggle will not cease 
because Count Von Hertling fails to see I 
it, and that it finally will force recogni- I 
tion. The writer says the best proof | 
that Germany fears the influence of 
Austrian events upon the German prole
tariat is found in the muzzling of the 
German press and the protest against 
this action in the Reichstag.

81—MisaFredericton, N. B., Jan.
Sadie Titus, daughter of Hugh C. Titus 
of Marysville, died last night following 
a short illness. Stic was forty-nine years 
old. She is survived by lier father, two 
brothers, George and Wallace, both of 
Marysville, and three sisters, Mrs. Frank 
L. Boone of South Devon, Mrs. Barton 
Denison of Marysville and Miss Minnie 
Titus of Marysville. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon.

The hockey season in Fredericton will 
open tonight with the U. N. B. and 
Fredericton city playing. The U. N. B. 
team will be: Defence, McAllister, Bar
nett, Captain Carney ; forwards, Lind
say, Oldham, Shea ; substitutes, Ryan, 
McIntosh.

There is general satisfaction expressed 
on account of the restoration of the train 
service on the C. P. R., particularly the 
earlv morning train from St. John.

Elwood Burtt of Burtt’s Corner, and 
E. Lome Merrithew of this city, will 
leave her on Tuesday on a prolonged 
trip to the Pacific coast, including south
ern California and British Columbia.

streets
traffic is proceeding quietly and undisturbed. The statement says 
been no disturbances anywhere in the empire.

: supplies of food which, the meeting was 
told, is so necessary at the present time.

;
Anarchy is reported in various parts 

of Finland.ASK SPECIAL MEETING OF REICHSTAG.
London, Jan. 31—The Socialist party leaders in Germany, according to a 

statement in the Berliner Tageblatt, fo-warded by the Amsterdam correspondent 
of the Central News, have asked President Kaempf, of the Reichstag, to sum- 

the Reichstag immediately in view of the alarming events of the past few ;

I more

Phelix andAND THE SERVICE ACT Pherdinand

mon
days. @ REPORTAt a meeting of the Berlin strikers on Wednesday, the Tageblatt adds, a 
resolution was passed declaring that the strikers would oppose to the utmost , emption appeal of J. H. Rutter and R. 
of their power any reprisals against their leaders or representatives.

Ottawa, Jan. 81—In denying the ex-

j C. Lusk, employes of the J. C. Wilson 
... i Company, Belleville, Ont, on the ground

ALL WORK SUSPENDED IN HAMBURG. j that their services were essential in
plete^TJTding to3a^5 T^TteLTs “°0^d {tueXm'a" burinet points

extended from the Vulcan Shipbuilding Company in Hamburg to the works of view t,y reason 0f their withdrawal into 
R,.hm Voss another Urge shipbuilding concern. The strikers demand an im- military service, Hon. Justice Duff, cen-

tt, of „„ «U ™ ù—*. SLXWÜT

SWISS FRONTIER CLOSED. '
London, Jan. 31—No one has been permitted to cross the Swiss frontier from c|laracter of the work should be specified 

- since Tuesday morning, according to the Daily News correspondent at with sufficient precision to enable a
SZ-r*.» tts*«,,.,„s
having taken a serious turn late Tuesday night The refusal of Herr Walraff, ^ {.annot with(mt unreasonable difficulty 
the minister of interior, to confer with the strike leaders is said to have rniu- Qr loss of Ume foe trained or otherwise 

at.. cffjirFfs procured.
Tv,- ™trai strike committee in Berlin now has sat continuously since noon “The qualifications of the subject of 
The central strike comnu .... „u.a th- Tues the application, the wages he receives

Monday. Assurances of solidarity are said to have reached the committee Tues- ^ ^ number of hoiirs hl. usually
day from Leipzig, Dusseldorff and Barmen, notwithstanding the rigid military works in each week, these should all be 
control throughout Germany. stated.

Opinion in Geneva, the correspondent says, is that the strike movement will 
reach a crisis soon. It is felt that the movement either will collapse or take a 
turn which may force the German government to its knees.

The report of a strike in the works at Essen is not confirmed, but the Mun
ich Post says that Dr. Krupp Von Bohlen has issued a statement to the work
men in the Krupp works urging them to “keep steady nerves in this moment of 
^1,1! and to remember their brothers in the field.”

(Continued on page T, fourth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

director of

Ù-
as

part,
meterological service

Synopsis:—Pressude continues high
over Canada to the northern states and 
remains comparaticely low to the south 
and southwest. The weather Is fine and 

cold throughout the dominion. 
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northerly 

winds, fine today and Friday with tem
peratures below zero in nearly all locali
ties Friday morning.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair today and on Friday, becom- 
ing colder.

mediate peace on

Poland's Position,
eluding Captain Guillemin and Sub- 
Lieutenant Lanoreux, bombarded from 

low altitude the railway station 
at Thiaucourt, where a large ft re was 
observed.”

Petrograd, Jan. 80—The semi-official 
news agency issues the following:— 

“The German foreign secretary, Dr. 
Von Kuehlmann, informed the Polish 
premier, J. Kucharzewski that it was im
possible to grant his request to repre
sent Poland at the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions as the Russian delegation had not 
recognized the independence of Poland.

“This is false. The Russian delega
tion recognizes the right of self-deter
mination of all nations, hut not the com
petence of the Kucharzewski government 
appointed by Germany, because it does 
not express the will of the Polish people.

“The Warsaw workmen have declared 
a general strike as a protest against Von 
Kuehlmann’s efforts to make Russia 
recognize a Polish government protected 
by Germany. Demonstrations have been 
violently dispersed by the Germans.”

very a very

BRITISH CASUALTIES IN JANUARY; 73,017
Decidedly Cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwest and north- 
winds, fair and decidedly cold to-

e

MORE RUSSIANS FREED
FROM SERVICE IN ARMY.

I-ondon, Jan. 31—British casualties reported during January totalled 73,017, 
as follows :

Killed or died of wounds—Officers. 858; men, 18,699.
Wounded or missing—Officers, 1,205; men, 57,756.

The January casualties show a slight falling off from December, which 
reached a total of 79,527. The Novembe r total was 129,089, reflecting the severe 
fighting on the Cambrai front in that month.

east
day and on Friday.

Superior—Moderate winds,
cold today and on Friday.

Provinces—Fine today and 
Fridav, slowly moderating.

New England—Cloudy tonight; Fri
day, fair, cold; moderate shifting winds, 
becoming northwest.

fine and
London, Jan. 31—The Petrograd cor

respondent of the Daily Express says:
Demobilization of four more classes of 

the army has been ordered by the gov
ernment. All men thirty-one years of 
age also are to be relieved of arm y duty.

very
Western
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